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Thames Valley Sewerage Bill the course they have taken,
it is incumbent upon them, in the interest of their own

legislation and of sanitary authorities, to move the House
of Commons to make further inquiry into the subject, either
by Special Committee, or by moving for a Royal Com-
mission.

A SERIES of researches, undertaken officially by M.
PASTEUR and M. TOUSSAINT, have recently been announced,
which throw some light on the origin, or at least the mode of
,contraction, of the " spontaneous " anthrax of animals. The

two observers have arrived, in different ways, at precisely
the same conclusions. M. PASTEUR, proceeding with the
idea that the so-called spontaneous form is the result of the
presence of bacteria, just as completely as the form which
is produced by experimental inoculation, commenced by
feeding sheep on food mixed with a liquid in which bacteria
had been cultivated. Several cases of anthrax occurred, and
ran the course of the "spontaneous" form. If, however,
to the lucerne containing bacteria, such substances as

thistles and hairs of barley were added, capable of wounding
the mouth, pharynx, &c., the number of animals contracting
anthrax increased considerably. The autopsy of the

animals showed, moreover, that the disease commenced in
the mouth and pharynx just as is commonly the case in the
spontaneous anthrax. M. PASTEUR concludes that the

anthrax may be communicated to animals by food con-
taining the germs of bacteria, but only when the animals are
wounded or become injured in feeding-injuries which would
be wholly unimportant, so far as their general health is con-
cerned, if an accidental circumstance did not render them

dangerous. The practical result of this conclusion is that
whatever may injure the mouth should be avoided in the
food of animals, such as sharp, thorny, or siliceous plants.
M. TOUSSAINT started from a fact which he learned from

a number of autopsies on animals dying of anthrax-viz.,
that in an animal which has died of this disease it is possible
to ascertain at what point and by what path the bacteria were
introduced. In the sheep, for instance, bacteria were only
found after death in the bloodvessels and in those glands
which were in the course of the lymphatic vessels coming
from the point inoculated. He examined twelve sheep and
two cows which had died some hours before of anthrax.

’The blood of all contained bacteria. An examination of the

lymphatic glands showed, in eleven, the presence of bac.
teria, and the characteristic changes which they cause, only
in the glands which receive the lymphatics from the tongue
.and pharynx, and consecutively in those at the entrance oj
the chest; the visceral glands were healthy. In the twelftl

the changes existed only in the right popliteal gland. Ir

the two cows the glands of the pharynx and neck wer<

alone affected, and in one the affection existed on one sid(

only. M. TOl7SSAINT concludes that the bacteria gainec
entrance to the eleven sheep and two cows by the mouth o
pharynx, and to the twelfth sheep by the right hind leg
The precise point of inoculation in the mucous membran,
of the mouth, of the soft palate, or of the pharynx, couL
-not be determined ; but it seemed probable that it was b;
the abrasions which exist almost constantly in the mouth
of these animals, and are due to the teeth or the food. Thu
the two series of experiments concur in proving a most in

portant point. The source of the bacteria in spontaneous
anthrax remains undecided, and to this point the observers
purpose directing their next investigations.

Annotations.

THE IRISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION AND

IMPENDING MEDICAL LEGISLATION.

as Ne quid nimis."

TRE council of the Irish Medical Association have issued
a statement of their views as to the essential points of
medical reform with special view to the present situation
of the question. The statement is highly creditable to
the Association, and shows an appreciation of the complex
nature of the question and of the changes that are needed
which we could wish were more general. The Association
will do great service by putting the statement into the hands
of all Irish members. The council, after showing the very
small number of medical electors, 849, now taking part in
the election of the members of the Medical Council, recom-
mends that each member of a corporation should vote in the
election of a representative of that corporation; that the repre-
sentation of certain bodies be merged in that of others so as to
make room for direct representatives. The bodies whose con-
tinued enjoyment of a distinct representative cannot be
justified in the opinion of the council are the University of
Durham, the Apothecaries’ Societies, and the Faculty of
Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow. Next the council urges
the grant of complete control to the Medical Council over
the education and examination of candidates for admission
to the profession. We must here remind the council that
this was offered to the General Medical Council last year and

declined, very discreditably, as we think. The compulsory
establishment of a single Conjoint Board in each division of
the kingdom and the enforcement of absolute uniformity in
standard of examination, extent of curriculum, and amount
of fees payable for the case of each and all of the conjoint
examining bodies, are next advocated as essential. We
need not say how much we have urged most of these points,
or how glad we are to see them stated with so much in-
telligence and force as in this document.

POVERTY AND PUBLIC HEALTH.

THE exceptional poverty and distress afflicting a large
section of the population must inevitably produce a dis-
astrous effect on public health. That the distress is not so

great in the metropolis as in Sheffield, Lancashire, and other
provincial towns or counties we readily admit, but it has,
nevertheless, been sufficiently acute to produce, in many
instances, great bodily deterioration, and this, if taken in
conjunction with the severity of the winter, will account
for the notable increase in the death-rate. The middle

classes, suffering from the commercial depression, have been
obliged to reduce their expenditure, especially in matters of
luxury. The poorer classes, however, enjoying but few
luxuries on which they could economise, have been com-
pelled to deprive themselves of the necessities of life; while
that large section of the population which, at best, is living
on the brink of starvation, has been forced over the border
and made to endure all the horrors of insufficient food and
absolute want. We have ascertained, by numerous in-

quiries, that in poor quarters the publicans are doing very
little business; the butchers and small eating - house
keepers sell much less meat than during the usual winter ;

i the consumption of tea and groceries has also sensibly
; fallen off ; but, on the other band, the bakers are doing a
’ good business, for bread is about the cheapest available
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food. These facts are very significant. The amount of

nutritious food consumed in these poor quarters is never
sufficient to maintain all the inhabitants in good health ;
but, now that this supply has sensibly decreased, we must
expect to find a great want of tone, and witness all the de-
pressing influences that render a people specially susceptible
to the danger of infection. Indeed, scarlet fever is already
reported to be very rife in various quarters. That the distress
is exceptionally severe and dangerous appears from the com-
plaints made by tradesmen in poor quarters; but the increase
of pauperism and the overcrowded condition of the London
workhouses further confirm our opinion. During the last
week of January there were 44,709 inmates in the work-
houses, showing an increase of 2900 on the corresponding
week of last year; at the same time the number of recipients
of out-door relief had also increased in spite of all the

stringent efforts made of late to refuse assistance of this
description. Again, during the first week of February there
was a further increase, the workhouses containing 45,095
persons. In noting these figures we must not omit the
fact, still further confirmed by our present investigations,
that the poor, as a rule, will not go to the workhouse,
however great their poverty. The riff-raff drift into the
"house" during bad times; the poor sempstress or the
more respectable labourer starves outside. This repugnance
sometimes expresses itself in the most exaggerated manner.
The recent case of Robert Frad, of King John-street,
Stepney, who died of cold and starvation, illustrates only to(
painfully this feeling. This man, a licensed lighterman
had often been urged to enter the workhouse, and he noi
only preferred starvation, but, when someone procured {
sheet and blanket for him, he put them away in a box rathe:
than cover himself with workhouse bedclothes! He wal

finally found dead and almost naked on a bare floor.

ATHLETICISM.

IN some form or other at this season of the year, when the

University boat-race and the Athletic sports come under
notice, a discussion almost invariably arises with regard to
the alleged antagonism between mental and physical work, a
considerable number of objectors still asserting that the two
are incompatible. It need hardly be pointed out the

objectors are rarely if ever University men, or those engaged
in practical tuition at our public schools. They are
generally persons who have some very exceptional expe-
rience to relate, of some youth, of originally delicate con-
stitution, who broke down under the combined strain of

reading for honours and being tried for a seat in his college
boat. General experience, however, teaches us that the
amount of work engaged in by the majority of men at col-
lege is not sufficient to tire men so that reading is inter-
fered with. Indeed, Mr. McLaren, in his valuable remarks
on Exercise and Training, observes that the amount of mus-
cular work done by each member of a college crew is insuffi-
cient for his bodily requirements and for his proper develop-
ment. In fact, the external mechanical work thus

accomplished is less than is effected by a walk of nine miles
at the rate of four miles an hour, which the late Professor
Parkes held was the standard amount of daily exercise for a
healthy adult. The work done by University crews, how-
ever, is considerably more than that attempted by college
crews, but then the members of these crews are the pick, in
physique, of the whole University. Nothing, however, can
be clearer in this case than that the extra exertion required
for the Putney race does not interfere with the attainment of
high literary honours. The names of Merivale, Selwyn,
Balliol Brett, Abercrombie, Denman, Garnier, Hornby,
and Warre prove the contrary, whilst a reference to the bio-
graphical notices published a few years since by Mr.
MacMichael shows that University crews have carried

off quite their full share of University distinctions, and by
their success in after-life have proved that their energy has not
been impaired by their exertions in youth. Nothing is so fatal
to work as fatigue, and nothing induces this so readily as
monotony of employment. The reading man who throws
down his work at two o’clock in the afternoon and takes a

sharp burst on the river for two hours in his college eight,
will feel fitter for work in the evening than the man who
has taken the regulation constitutional, and who has failed to
leave the thoughts and anxieties of his work behind him, or
to rouse his bodily functions to healthy response. With

regard to the pursuit of athletics at our universities, we have
no hesitation in saying that they are mostly directed forgood,
We wish we could say the same as regards our public schools.
There we look upon the introduction of the spirit of com-
petition into sports and games as altogether harmful in
leading to too great a strain on the system whilst develop-
ment is in its most active phase.

SWINE PLAGUE.

SCARCELY a day now passes in which we do not find a
notice in the papers regarding outbreaks of "typhoid fever"
in swine in different parts of the country, and the peremptory
slaughter of the diseased creatures. This publicity is due,
cliiefiy, to a recent order of the Veterinary Department of
the Privy Council, in which the disorder is recognised as a
contagious and destructive malady, for the suppression of
which sanitary measures are necessary. Not that it is at all
a new disease. On the contrary, it appears to have been in
existence for a very long time, though its individuality has
been rather obscured by the multiplicity of names it has
received, and the other morbid conditions with which it has.
been confounded and mixed up. From the circumstance
that the skin is frequently discoloured it has been designated
the "red disease," "red soldier," "purples," "blue

disease," "blue sickness"; but this discolouration is ob-
served in other derangements of the pig, and is not constant
even in this malady. It has also received the name of " hog
cholera " in America, and " swine plague " there and on the

continent of Europe. Until recently veterinary pathologists
have classed it with the anthracic diseases, and it has been
so described. In America it has also been known as the
" intestinal" or "enteric fever of swine," and since 1865-
in which year it was investigated by Dr. Budd-it has been
designated " typhoid fever" in this country, and as such is
alluded to in Privy Council orders. But there can be no

, doubt whatever that it presents but little resemblance, either-
clinically or pathologically, to typhoid fever in man, and

! the name is therefore not only inappropriate, but is.

dangerously misleading when its fatality and extreme degree-
. of infectiousness are considered. Recent investigators have
I abundantly proved the erroneousness of Budd’s designation,
. but the peculiar characteristics of the malady have proved
. an obstacle to its receiving a name sufficiently explicit to
. denote its nature. Klein names it " pneumo-enteritis," and
; other observers "bronchial catarrh and " catarrhal pneu-
; monia." Admitting that it is a disease sui gencris, yet if
: pushed to find its analogue in the list of specific fevers of
L man, we would be inclined to compare it with measles, with
- which it has more features in common, perhaps, than any
) other ; and, indeed, by this name (roirJeolc) it has long been
i known in France.
i It is one of the most destructive diseases to which pigs
I are liable, and, for lack of a more distinctive popular title,
f it merits that of "plague"-as a plague it truly is. As

, "swine plague," its serious character would be far better
, indicated than by the improper name of "typhoid."
- Though it has prevailed inteusely for many years, yet its
. ravages appear to be increasing in severity and geographical
1 extent. In the United States it must be looked upon as a
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most formidable scourge ; for in 1876 alone it is estimated
that it destroyed 4,000,000 swine of all ages, causing a
money loss of 20,000,000 dollars. We have reason to sus-

pect that many carcasses of these infected pigs find their
way into the pork market on the other as well as on this
side of the Atlantic. To what extent this swine plague
may prevail in this country we know not, as only a very
few outbreaks are reported to the local authorities ; for,
when it appears among a lot of pigs, the butcher’s services
are called into request, and the whole are killed and dressed
as speedily as possible, or those not yet affected are sent to
market, where they mix with other pigs and are scattered
over the country. In this way is the disease maintained
.and extended. To fairs and markets, and the surreptitious
traffic in visibly affected animals, must be ascribed the
diffusion of the disorder, and its appearance in localities
hitherto free from it. Only the other day an outbreak in
Aberdeen was justly ascribed to some infected pigs imported
by rail from the Norwich market.
The contagium can be conveyed by the breath, fseces, and

secretions of tainted swine, as well as by various media,
’such as the atmosphere, water, food, hands or clothing of
attendants, cleaning utensils &c. which had been employed
about diseased animals or their habitations. Experimental
inoculations with the blood, exudations, and effusions, as
well as the mucus from the bronchi and intestines of stricken

pigs, have produced positive results; and so has feeding
with diseased products. Of the extent to which it is trans-
missible to other than the porcine species we are not yet
well informed, though we may mention that it has been
communicated with difficulty to rabbits, guinea-pigs, and
mice. As, however, there is every probability that the
virulence of the disease is due to a kind of bacterium, not
very unlike the Bacillus anthracis, which is the active agent
in the production of anthracic disorders, it is not unlikely
that its range of transmissibility is extensive.

Viewing " swine plague ’’ from a sanitary standpoint, w{
are decidedly of opinion that the flesh of infected swin(
should be absolutely prohibited as human food, and thai
attempts to dispose of it for this purpose should be mad(
penal. As the existence of the plague is due solely to it!

- contagious properties, severely repressive measures woult
soon extinguish it, if they were rigidly enforced; whereaf
half measures, or lax inspection, can only prove harassin
and ineffectual. The sanitary measures necessary for ward
ing off or suppressing the disorder will prove a boon to th4
porcine tribe itself-only too often sadly neglected in thl
matter of food and lodging,-while they will guarantee
healthier flesh for public consumption. It is not dairies ani
stables only that need sanitary supervision; the pigstye i

generally an abominally filthy den.

CHLORAL AS AN ANTIDOTE.
PROF. HuSEMAN, of Gottingen, has been engaged in 2

long series ot observations on the antagonistic and antidota:
actions of drugs, and some of his investigations which relatt
especially to chloral are described in a recent number of th<
Archiv fi&Uacute;’ Experin. Pathologie. Of these the following
is a summary. Chloral hydrate is known to act as ai

antidote to strychnine, lessening the spasm, and even pre
venting death. It has a similar action in the case of th4
mixture of strychnine bases sold under the name of brucin
and also against the opium alkaloid thebaia, which simul
taneously tetanises and lessens sensibility. The spasm;
produced by chloride of ammonium diminish under the em
ployment of non-fatal doses of chloral hydrate, and ca]

indeed be completely stopped. Nevertheless death occurs

probably from the paralysing effect of both substances 0]

the respiratory centre. The antidotal effect of chloral 0]

the action of the poisons which cause convulsions by thei

action on the brain is not the same for all these substances.
The quantity of the poison which can be counteracted by
the antidote appears to be considerably greater in the case
of picrotoxin than in the case of codeia. Of the latter,
indeed, the fatal dose, and even a quantity half as much
greater, can be rendered harmless, but twice the fatal dose
cannot be counteracted, and is still fatal. Calabarin is
counteracted by chloral hydrate in about the same degree
as codeia. The symptoms produced in rabbits by poisoning
with baryta are not materially altered by the action of

chloral, which does not appear to prolong life. So, also,
with carbolic acid; the spasms produced by it are not
arrested by chloral, and the minimum dose fatal to rabbits
still produces death. The combination of a fatal dose of
carbolic acid with a non-fatal dose of chloral hydrate causes
in rabbits a remakable fall of temperature, which is not
produced by the action of these alone. As a rule, when
chloral antagonises the action of these cerebral poisons, the
respiration sinks in frequency much more than in the case
of the analogous action of chloral on the tetanising poison.
The depression of temperature caused by the chloral is
almost independent of any peripheral loss of heat. The
elevation of temperature due to division of the spinal cord

is hindered by chloral hydrate. The depressing action of
thebaia and codeia on the cerebrum, which is distinctly
L perceptible in many animals in addition to their action in
; causing spasm, is the chief effect recognisable in man. On
. the one hand, thebaia has a distinct action in lessening
j pain; and on the other, in human poisonings with this opium
L alkaloid, chloral hydrate is of little use, and in the case of
l poisoning by codeia, on account of the collapse which is
J produced, it is positively injurious.

MORTALITY AMONG METROPOLITAN IMBECILEIN 1878.

THE Metropolitan Asylum Board have just published in
the minutes of their proceedings the ninth annual report
relating to the Metropolitan Asylum for Imbeciles at Cater-
ham. It is much to be regretted that the report again deals
with the arbitrary period of twelve months ending Sep-
tember last, which renders the statistics valueless as a
means for throwing light upon the remarkable variation be-
tween the rate of mortality in this institution and that
which prevails in the sister asylum at Leavesden. It is sur-

prising that the Managers of the Asylum Board, especially
since their attention lias been so frequently directed to the
subject, should continue to ignore the urgent desirability
that the statistics for those two asylums should be so pre-
pared as to admit of detailed comparison, and, above all, that
the reports should invariably relate to the natural year
ending 31st December. Before noticing the mortality at
Caterham and Leavesden in 1878, we must take exception
to Dr. Adams’s method of calculation, which obliges us to
ignore his figures. He appears to give the proportion of deaths
to the total number of persons under treatment - that

is, the number under treatment at the beginning of each
year, plus the number of admissions during the year.
This method gives lower but less accurate rates of mortality
than the proportion of deaths to the average number of resi-
dents, which mode of calculation is now most generally
adopted, and yields far more trustworthy results. It appears
from the returns made to the Board that the average number
of residents in the Caterham and Leavesden asylums during
1878 was 4005-that is, 1977 at Caterham, and 2028 at
Leavesden. The deaths registered among these residents
were 301, of which 168 occurred at Caterham and only
119 at Leavesden. The rate of mortality during the

year was equal to 75’2 per 1000 of the average residents
in the two asylums, against ratios declining from 164’6 to
89’1 per 1000 in the seven preceding years 1871-7. The
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death-rate in 1878 was the lowest on record since these

asylums were opened in 1870. The disparity between the
rates of mortality at Caterham and at Leavesden was as
great as ever during last year ; the rate which was equal to
92’1 per 1000 at Caterham did not exceed 58’7 at Leavesden.
In other words, the mortality at Caterham showed an excess
of 57 per cent. upon that which prevailed at Leavesden.
During the eight years 1871-8 the annual rate of mortality
averaged 126’9 per 1000 at Caterham, and only 99-5 at

Leavesden ; the excess of mortality at Caterham compared
with that which prevailed at Leavesden, therefore, during
these eight years was equal to 27’5 per cent. Stated in
another way, it appears that during the eight years 389
deaths were recorded at Caterharn that would not have
occurred if the death-rate had not exceeded the rate pre-
vailing at Leavesden. Throughout the whole period the
death-rate at Caterham has shown a marked excess upon
that at Leavesden, and the excess appears to be an increas-
ing one. The mortality at Caterliam in the four years
1871-4 only exceeded the rate at Leavesden by 6’9 per cent.;
whereas in the last four years 1875-8 the excess has risen to
58’5 per cent. In 1871 the death-rate was equal to 177’8 per
1000 at Caterham, and to 153’4 at Leavesden. Since then
the rate of mortality in each institution has pretty steadily
declined, owing to a variety of causes. The rate of decrease
of mortality, however, has been very different in the two
institutions. At Caterham the rate of mortality in the
latter half of the eight years was 14’5 per cent. lower than
in the first half of that period, while at Leavesden the
mortality in the four years 1875-8 was no less than 42-4 pe]
cent. lower than that which prevailed in the preceding torn
years 1871-4. We have at any rate good ground for urging
the Managers of the Metropolitan Asylum Board tc

arrange that the published vital and mortal statistics to]
these two institutions shall be published in such a form a:
to afford every facility for analysing them, and, if possible,
ascertaining the causes of the remarkable difference betweeI
the death-rates at Caterham and at Leavesden. Most of th<
assigned causes for this difference can be disproved b;;
investigation. -

LOCAL HEALTH GOVERNMENT IN PLYMOUTH.

THOSE who read the recently issued report of Dr. Blaxall,
one of the medical inspectors of the Local Government

Board, upon the sanitary condition of Plymouth, may well
be astounded at the sanitary degradation recorded in one of
the twenty largest English towns. Equal astonishment
must be felt that such utter disregard of the danger to be
feared from filthy conditions has not led to more fatal
results than those which are disclosed in the recent mor-

tality statistics of the town. Surely the revelations of this
official report will convince the most ardent supporters of
local self-government that, in health matters at any rate,
some central authority is necessary to put pressure on local
authorities, to afford some security that their public re-
sponsibilities are not utterly neglected. The systematic
neglect of their public health responsibilities by the Town
Council of Plymouth is once more officially exposed, the
present inspection being the fifth that has taken place since
1852. Will the Local Government Board allow the con-
tinuance of the past neglect ? Or will the memorialists of

Plymouth, at whose request the recent inquiry was held, be
able to infuse sanitary vitality into the Town Council?
Local action on the present report will be full of interest.
A brief comparison of the mortality statistics of Plymouth
and Portsmouth during the past nine years may help to
stimulate local interest in health matters. In the nine
years, 1870-8, the annual death-rate averaged 22-2 in

Plymouth, against 20’1 in Portsmouth ; in other words, in
equal numbers living 110 persons died during those ten

years in Plymouth, to each 100 in Portsmouth. Infant

mortality too, in Plymouth, in the course of the nine years
1870-8, measured hy the proportion of deaths under one

year to births, averaged 163 per 1000 ; whereas in Ports-
mouth during the same period the rate did not exceed 144.
Thus of 1000 infants born, 19 more die in the first year of
their life in Plymouth than in Portsmouth. Such facts as

these, in conjunction with those contained in Dr. Blaxall’s
report, should surely induce the ratepayers of Plymouth to
take measures to secure more efficient sanitary government
for their horoush.

THE AFGHAN WAR.

THE last mail brings us tidings from the Khyber Army
to the first week in February. Sickness was rather on the
increase, especially in the native regiments, and amongst
them the influence of previous residence in the malarial
Pesbawur and Kohat Valleys was very marked; the 1st
Sikhs, a regiment composed almost entirely of a caste who
do not eat flesh, being very weakly, they have lost a number
of men from a low form of pneumonia.
At Dakka and Jellalabad detachment hospitals for native

soldiers and followers have been established ; Dakka., it is
feared, will be very unhealthy when the hot season sets in ;
the inhabitants of the town and neighbouring villages suffer
severely from remittent fevers and ngne in the summer.
The past winter in the whole Khyber Valley has been an
unusually mitd one ; little rain has fallen, and no snow in
the plains and valleys, although the adjacent hills are

magnificent with their white coating. The diurnal range of

temperature is very great ; at midnight the thermometer
stands at 21&deg; inside a tent, outside, at noon, 81&deg;.
On the 26th January an expedition consisting of three

columns started from Jamrood, Ali Muajid, and Dakka,
against the villagers and tribes in the Bazar Valley;
although they met with trifling opposition, the enemy

. managed to inflict a loss to our side of one officer wounded,
: five Europeans and twelve natives killed and wounded. A
. section of the field hospital accompanied the Jamrood and

Ali Musjid columns, and worked admirably. General and

commanding officers are rapidly becoming converts to the
, general hospital system, its mobility, economy of transport,

and general efficiency being more and more apparent.

CAB SCIATICA.

THERE need to be a series of new names invented to

designate the diseases contracted from the luxuries and con-
veniences of modern life. Court-catarrh, court-bronchitis,
and perhaps court-consumption will be useful to describe
the combined effects of the dress and exposure inflicted by
edict of the Lord Chamberlain at home, and reproduced for
the sake of conformity, regardless of climate, in Canada.
The physical and mental consequences of a tolerably con-
stant round of attendances at receptions during the season
call for special description, but these experiences are the
class privileges of the upper ten. Meanwhile there is a
not uncommon malady, less select in its incidence, to which
public attention may be usefully directed. We allude to

the variety of that exceedingly unpleasant affection, sciatica,
which is wont to be contracted by sitting on wet cushions
in Hansom cabs. The risk of this exposure is great, and
the consequence grievous. Heated by a brisk walk, or

hurrying from a heated room, the unwary of both sexes

plunge headlong into Hansom cabs to escape a shower of
rain, and encounter a demon of disease far more formidable
than any ordinary drenching. A very little precaution on
the part of cab-proprietors would suffice to reduce this risk
to a minimum, if not wholly to put an end to it. Let the
cushions of all Hansom cabs be covered with some water-

proof material-for example, leather-cloth. It is the soaked
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stuffing that gives off the " damp." It is always easy, if the
traveller happens to think of it, to brush away wet from the
surface of a waterproof cushion, but nothing can save an
ordinary covered pad from becoming damp even when the
weather is not particularly showery. The precaution oj

keeping the glass front down is useful as far as it goes, but
practically it offers no sufficient protection.

SCOTCH CORPORATIONS AND THE MEDICAL
ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

OUR correspondent in Glasgow writes :-" At a recent
meeting of the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons, Glas-
gow, a motion to petition against the Duke of Richmond’s
Bill was negatived, and an amendment was carried re-

mitting the matter to the Council to watch the progress oi
the Bill, and take steps, if necessary, with the other Scotch
corporations, to further or oppose its progress. While the
Universities of Scotland give the Bill an unflinching out-
and-out opposition, it seems doubtful if the corporations
will be swayed in a similar manner, more especially when
the general body of the profession decidedly favours th{
idea of a reform in the existing licensing laws and th{
establishment of a Conjoint Board for the different division,
of the kingdom. So far as the Duke of Richmond anc
Gordon’s Bill embodies these two principles, it seems t(

be received, if not with enthusiasm, at all events pretty
cordially, and the impression prevails among practitioner:
as a class that it ought to pass during the present session."

THE COMMISSION ON PLAGUE.

IT was understood that Surgeon-Major Colville and Dr.
Payne would leave England on their mission of inquiry as to
the plague on Tuesday evening last, and it must be presumed
that they took their departure in due course. The College
of Physicians, we believe, adopted the very judicious course
of consulting its nominees as to the line of investigation the
commission would prefer to pursue, having no suggestion of
its own to offer. We are not aware that these gentlemen
received instructions from any other quarter, so that they go
out perfectly untrammeled, and it must be inferred that the
primary’purpose of the expedition will be to gather informa-
tion for the Plague Committee of the College of Physicians
rather than to further the interests of the community at
large. --

THE HEALTH OF RUSSIA.

IF we may judge from the accounts which are reaching
this country, the public health in Russia would appear t(
have suffered disa,strously during the war which has latel3
closed. It is not only that maladies, such as typhus, con
tracted by the armies in the Danube and in Asia Mino]
have been disseminated by returning troops and b
prisoners throughout the empire, but that other maladie
which peculiarly affect the poorer classes have been aggra
vated, apparently as a remote consequence of the disturb
ances of the ordinary conditions of life, by the large draft;
upon the adult male population of the country to meet th,
needs of and supply the gaps in the armies in the field
From the recently published report of the medical depart
ment of the Ministry of the Interior we have some interest
ing facts as to the state of health of Russia in Europe ii
1877. The population of the sixty-three provinces is esti
mated at eighty millions, and the rate of mortality from al
causes during the year is stated at 325 per 1000, ranging
from 39’4 per 1000 in the province of St. Petersburg to 50’’
per 1000 in the province of Perm. With regard to epidemi,
diseases, the following figures are given :-Small-pox
10,287 cases and 2632 deaths; typhus, 50,446 cases and 5661
deaths ; diphtheria, 46,136 and 18,698. Typhus was parti

cularly prevalent in the provinces of Viatka and of Moscow,
the mortality from the disease constituting 10’8 per cent. of
the total mortality of the former province and 19’4 per
cent. of the total mortality of the latter. The malady
threatened to become very serious in the province of Nijni-
Novgorod after the arrival of troops from Caucasia, but its
progress was arrested by the sanitary measures taken.
Relapsing fever, which had given rise in St. Petersburg to
4881 cases and 255 deaths in 1876, in 1877 caused 4293 cases
and 280 deaths. Diphtheria underwent an extraordinary
development. After six years’ prevalence in Bessarabia, the
disease is described as spreading in 1877 from that province
into the provinces of Poltava, Podolia, Kiev, and Taurida.
In the province of Poltava there were 13,512 cases with a mor-
tality of 41 per cent. In the province of Voroneje the mor-
tality reached 65 per cent. of the attacks. We have in a

previous number had occasion to refer to the presence of
" Siberian plague" " in Russia in 1877, a disease which is
dealt with in the source from which we obtain the above in-
formation as identical with "bubonic plague."

THE EXCRETION OF PHOSPHORIC ACID IN
MAN AND ANIMALS.

IN Heft 3, Band 14, of the Zeitschrijt f&Uuml;r Biologie, Dr-
Julius Bertram gives the results of numerous and careful
experiments he has made upon the excretion of phosphoric
acid, especially in herbivora, but also in man. He finds
that when the herbivora are fed on their ordinary food the.
phosphoric acid set free in the metabolic process of the body
is excreted, not by the kidneys, but in the f&aelig;ces. If to
their ordinary food be added large doses of acid phosphate oi
potash (P003, K2H), phosphoric acid appears in the urine, and
may rise to a considerable amount. Under these circum-
stances the phosphoric acid makes its first appearance in the
urine when the lime ingested with the food is insufficient to
combine with it. Hence it follows that lime is deficient in
urine containing an excess of phosphoric acid, and also that
the addition of large quantities of lime salts causes the dis-
appearance of phosphoric acid in the urine. Phosphoric acid
cannot appear besides or with lime in the alkaline urine of

herbivora, whilst, on the other hand, the presence of

magnesia does not interfere with its appearance in the urine.
The cause of this difference of behaviour lies in the fact that
carbonated alkaline fluids possess no power of dissolving
carbonate of lime, but easily dissolve phosphate of lime.
The deficiency of phosphoric acid in the urine of herbivora is
conditioned by the large amount of lime and alkaline salts
of organic acids contained in plants. In man the administra-
tion of citrate of potash slightly diminishes the excretion of
phosphoric acid in urine, and greatly reduces the excretion
of lime. A further diminution occurs in the amount of phos-
phoric acid excreted if some carbonate of lime be adminis.
tered in addition to the citrate of potash.

ST. MARY’S HOSPITAL.

THE conversazione in connexion with St. Mary’s Hospital
Medical Society was held on Thursday, the 6th inst., in the

board-room and library, with more than usual success. The
visitors numbered about 200, and were received by the
President of the Society, Herbert W. Page, Esq., F.R.C.S.
Several glees and quartets were well rendered by the Hos-
pital Musical Society during the evening. A principal
feature was a large contribution of telegraphic and general
electric apparatus, kindly lent by Charles Spagnoletti, Esq.,
illustrative of the block system ; and also the tell-tale clock
of the Burnly Sussex Asylum. A fine collection of photo-
graphs, the property of J. 0. Griffits, Esq., Q.C., was
kindly lent for exhibition ; and also several ophthalmoscopic
drawings by Dr. Hughlings-Jackson. Recent pathological
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specimens from the hospital and numerous microscopical
sections were shown by members of the staff and students
of the school. Messrs. Lambert and Co., Messrs. Arnold
and Son, and Messrs. Krohne and Sesemann, displayed some
novelties in optical and surgical instruments.

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY AT THE ROYAL
COLLEGE OF SURGEONS.

FOR some months past the Board of Examiners in Anatomy
and Physiology at the Royal College of Surgeons have been
engaged in considering the propriety of making some modi-
fications in the written and oral parts of the Primary
Examinations for the Membership and the Fellowship.
They have, we believe, decided to extend the vivd voce
examination for the Fellowship to forty-five minutes. No

changes will at present be made in the Primary Examina-
tion for the Membership. The examinations in Physiology
are still under consideration.

MR. CORNELIUS WALFORD, author of the " insurance

Cyclopedia," has written to The Times to state that as far
back as 1765 the " Honourable Friendly Society," established
in Cambridge, insured a superannuation to its members who
became blind. Several modern insurance companies have
undertaken the risk, or at least announced themselves pre-
pared to do so. But the rates of premium seem never to
’have been published, and these companies have now all

passed out of existence. Mr. Walford thinks that there
would be no difficulty in establishing insurances againsi
blindness. 

__

THE Lord President has consented to receive a deputatior
of the Council of the Obstetrical Society this (Friday]
afternoon at 4 P.M., at the office of the Privy Council, ir
reference to the clause in the new (Government) Bil

relating to midwives.

REPORT
OF

The Lancet Special Commission
ON

THE DISTRESS IN LONDON

So MUCH has been said concerning the distress in the
metropolis, and its prevalence is so intimately connected
with the health of at least the poorer sections of the popu-
lation, that it may not be out of place to describe a few
typical cases. The persons affected are too often artisans
and steady workers who deserve a better fate, and seriously
compromise their health by refraining from applying for relief.
Indeed, the stubborn and, to a certain extent, the natural
resistance to the Poor-law system of relief has probably
accelerated disease. The head of a family, when reduced by
illness and want, will sometimes apply for relief, but when
he is ofFered "the house or nothing " he prefers his liberty
and his poverty to breaking up his home. He waits till his
illness has assumed a more serious aspect, till other members
of his family are afflicted, and then, when resistance is
no longer possible, falls at last on to the parish, and the
expense of this aggravated case is far greater than that
which would have been incurred if a little timely assist-
ance had been forthcoming during the earlier stages. Where
there is no illness at all, the determination not to enter the
workhouse is more emphatic, and the poor will wait till
their misery has resulted in disease rather than undergo the
hard labour and the humiliations inflicted on able-bodied
paupers. Where illness is sufficiently marked to ensure

admittance into the workhouse infirmary there is less

scruple in applying to the guardians; but it costs the rate-
payers far more to nurse sick paupers than to relieve the
able-bodied poor, while the depressing influence of the

struggle against poverty that precedes the consequent sick-
ness is fraught with all manner of dangers to the health of
the public at large.
In illustration of these general principles, we will describe

a few out of the many cases we have recently investigated.
Thus we questioned a painter and house-decorator living in
Eagle-court, Holborn. He was thirty years old, married,
and father of three children. Up to the 2nd of October last
he had been at work, but had only earned half a crown
since that date. After having sold all he possessed, he was
compelled to live on the charity of his mother, whose income
depended on a mangle and seven young lodgers living in her
house. His food was limited to bread and butter or dripping,
a little tea, and a very little meat on Sundays, though the
critical condition of his health seemed to indicate a want of

nourishment, and a recommendation for food was given him
by the parish doctor. His children also lived on the little
bread their grandmother could spare them. One has
rickets, and another is dead. This man, we should add,
boasts of a good character, and has worked for some of
the best firms in London, earning the eightpence an hour
generally paid in his trade. A pound a week would scarcely
be sufficient to meet this case, but the probabilities are that
the patient will only receive some medicine and a miserable
dole of food from the parish, which will serve to whet rather
than satisfy his appetite, to say nothing of his half-starved
children.
A tailor, whose skill may be estimated by the fact that

in more prosperous times he had earned as much as fifty
shillings in a week, complained that during some weeks
recently he had made only seven shillings. He consequently
exhibited signs of great distress ; and in the midst of his
poverty he met with an accident which increased the
need of strengthening food. We then visited the house
of a compositor, who had been out of work for six or

seven weeks. His wife and five children were all in the
one room he inhabits, and for which he pays three shil-
lings and sixpence a week rent. Last week the husband
had earned, by an odd job, eight and sixpence ; the children,
whom we questioned one by one, related that they had had
a little meat three days ago ! Everything of value was
sold, and that morning a futile attempt had been made to
raise the price of a loaf by the sale of three common dinner
plates, the last remnants of former prosperity. The children
did not as yet exhibit any very marked symptoms of starva-
tion, but their mother was too weak to get up from her bed ;
and attributed her sufferings, with some show of reason, to
absolute want. She declared that she did not object to

going to the workhouse, as she longed for quiet and
some food, but the husband protested that there would
be no one to take care of the five children. To render
matters worse, the atmosphere of this overcrowded room
was excessively foul; but the lack of animal warmth due to
the want of food made this unhappy family keep the window
carefully closed, though they had amongst them scarcely
more than 1200 or 1300 cubic feet of air to breathe. It will
be seen, therefore, that the conditions calculated to favour

, the outbreak of epidemic disease were all united in this
. miserable place.

The unsatisfactory sanitary condition of the lodgings often
adds to the dangers arising from poverty and ill-health. In

’ 

one of these we found a man who had been suffering for
thirteen weeks with erysipelas of the leg living with his
; wife and four children in one room. His eldest child
. was sixteen years old, and earned 3s. 6d. a week at a
: button factory. From the parish he received two loaves,
’ 1 Ib. of sugar, 1&frac12; lb. of rice, and lb. of tea. Under the
; advice of the parish medical officer 41b. of meat per week
. was allowed for a little while, and half a pint of milk per

day. But if this patient absorbed all these resources him-
self and left nothing at all for his wife and four children
there would not be sufficient. These latter are feeble in
health, and are subject to boils. The dirty, overcrowded
condition of the room was most objectionable, and the

whole circumstances of the case called for some active inter-
f vention on the part of charity and the sanitary authorities.


